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3li. Stalk-eyed Crustaceans collected at the :Monte Bello
Islands.
By MARY J. HATHBUN, United State:>
National Museum, Washington, D.e., U.S.A."
[Heceired March 18, 19~4: Read

.r une 9,1914.]

(Plates 1., 11. t)
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This little collection, numbering only 28 species, contains three
new species and variations of several old ones. 1ncidentaHY:L
new name is given to one of the numerous forms of J'ltalarnitr'
l'elated to 7'. admeu;, which in time can perhaps be lined up 3,';
subspecies 01' varieties of that species. The most notable of the
new species is the (,'lyptoxrmtkus, a genus new to the lndo-Pacific
region.
A remarkable discovery is the fact that at lea,~t one of the
marine crabs, ~Yaxioides ;er]Jullferct, undergoes tnmsfOl'lntttionto
the adult form while it is still witlJin t)le brood-ponch of the
mother. Furthpl'lI1ol'e, it there passes through two a.dult stagefi,
but whetlwr tlle first is hatched directly from the egg or not, it
is impofisihle to tell. It has long heen known that the freshwater crabs (Potmnonidre) develop into the adult fol'lu before
leaving the mother, a,IJd in SOIlle cases at least pafis throngh n.
megalops stage. Careful researches into the metamorpho:-;es of
marine crabfi would doubtless disclose bther',
cases similar to that
.
I
here recorded.
i
.
Order DECAPODA.
:Family PEN E I'D E.
METAPENEUS ~roxoCImos (Fahricius) t.
Metapeneus rnonoeeros Alcock, Catlil. Ind. Dec. Crnst. Ind.
Mus., PItI't iii. Fasc. i. HlOG, p. 18, pI. iii. figs. 7-7e.
Dredged. otI:-Ji€I'mih, sa f,tthomS, Jaly " 191'2; Ro. lID:
I cS juv., about 47 IllIII. long.
J\fETAPENEUS STRIDULANS Alcock ?
Metapeneus strirlnlans Alcock, Catal. Incl. Dec. Crnst. 111ft
Mus., Part iii. Fase. i. 1906, p. 27, pI. v. figs. 14, 14 a-d, and
synonymy.

*'

Commnnicated by Prof. J. ST.l.NI,EY G.l.RDlNER, :!ItA., F.R.S., F.Z.S.
the Plates 8ell p. 664.
.; [The parenthe'es around the names of anthors placed after scientific names in
tIllS paper are use" in accordauce wiUt Article 23 of the Iutel'llational HIdes of
N olUenclature (Proc. 7th Int. Congo Hoston, 1007, p. 44 (H1l2)).-ElllTOlt.J
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:Monte Bello hlan,l,,; special locfllity not giyen: 1 2 .
.
In the main, this f'pecimen agrees with Alcock's description
flnd figures. There flre 17 ri,lges in the striclulating orgflll near
he posterior corners of the- carflpace. The telson nnd 'the
helycum cliffer from typical Sf1·idtda1Is. The telson hns 5 (not 4)
pairs of marginal spiIws, 4 pnil'>; of which are mo·vable, and the
postel'ior pair immovn Ue. The thelycnm hns the plate between
the legs of the fifth lmir similar tothat in fig. 14d, loco cit.; the
plate between the legs of the fourth pair is trilobate or in the
shape of a clover-leaf; the bar between those two plates is longer
(from front to back) and nal'l'ower than the same plate in
Alcock's figure.
On p. 50 of his Catalogue (op. cit.), Dr. Alcock suggests the
identity of my akayebi with sf1'idttlans. ~'1;f. akayebi, howevei', is
quite distinct; the body an'] rostrum are more slender, the teE'th
on the latter more prom'inent; the antennal, hepaJ,ic and branchiostegnl spinE'S are larger; the second and third sE'gments of the
antennular peduncle are longer and more slenr1er: subterminal
prominence on carina of fifth flhdominal segment obtusangular,
not dentiform; sixth segment longer and nflrrower than in
stridlllans. The thelvcnm is similar to that of the female from
the Monte Bello 1s1'I;ds.
Family CRANGONIDM (=Alpheidm).
CRANGON EDWARDSII (Audouin).
Alphelf.s edwardsii de Man, Jour. Linn. Soc. London, Zool.,
voJ. xxii. 1888, p. 2()(j, fllH] synonymy.
Home Lflgoon, Hermite; Aug. 12, 1912; No. 140: 1 20vig.,
51 mm. long.
Monte Bello Islau(]s; speci~1 locality not given; 2 specimens;
the la.rger one lacb both' pa.in~ of chelipeds, the smaller one lacks
the larger chE'liped of tlJ~ first pair.
The two specimens possessing chelipeds of the second pair
belong to the variety in which the first and second joints of the
carpus are of the samc lengtL The larger of these specimens
shows a faint notch in the upper margin of the smaller manus of
the first pail'.
CRAKGON BUCEPHALUS (Coutiere), var.
Alphells Imceplzalus Coutiere, Alpheidm in Gnrdiner's MaId. &;
Lacead. Archip., 1905, p. 890, pI. lxxviii. figs. 29-29/; De Man,
Alpheidro 'Sihogn,' 1911, p.316.
.
Dredged off Hermitej sandy bottom; July 9-12, 1912; No,
109: 1 c3 , about 12'5 mm. long.

The differences between our specimen and the type are so few
that the former probably represents no more than a variety of
the latter. TIle specimen in hand is considerably larger than the
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type; it has not so long a rostral toot~l, and c~nsequently the
sinuses between that tooth and the orbItal promlllences al'e not
so deep; the antennal peduncle is not so long as in Coutiere's
fig. 29, l\lthough it is a little longer than the antennular peduncle;
the mer us of the larger cheliped has a tooth at the lower distal
angle, not unlike the tooth shown in Coutiere's fig. 29 a', but he
sayS (p. 821) " le meropodite est inerme," a!1d in the figure, the
tooth is applied against the carpus so that it is inconspicuous.
.
:Family PAL£MONID..£.
Subfamily Pontoniinre.
PERICLIMEXES IIERMITEXSIS, sp. n. (PI. 1. figs. 1-3.)
Hermite; under rock; Aug. 17, 1912; No. 159, 1 2 ovig.
Dimensions. Type 2, length from tip of rostrum to tip of
telson, approx., 39 mm.; length of carapace, 14 mm.
A Periclimenes with thorax strongly arched from front to back
liS well as from side to side.
Rostrum reaching to middle of
t.hird segment of antennular peduncle, compressed, thin; upper
margin convex, armed with six teeth, the posterior of which is
slightly behind the orbit; tip acute; lower limb shallower than
upper, rnal'gin slightly convex, unidentate. An antennal and an
hepatic spine present; no supraOl'bital spine. Branchiostegal
angle of carapace rounded. Eyes small. Scale of antennul:e
narrow-ovate, reaching nearly to end of second segment, basal
spine cUlTed, acuminate. Peduncle of antenme reaches just to
end of first segment of antennulm, basal spine small; scale ovateoblong, most produced at inner iUlgle,its outer spine small, scale
reaching beyond the peduncle of the antennuhe but not so far as
th!lir flagella; the flagellum of the antennm when bent back
reaches half the length of the abdomen.
The added length~ of the last two articles of the third maxiJliped
exceed that of the antepenultiniate article. The chelipeds of the
first pair when extended reach beyond the acicle by the length of
their chelre ; mel'US and carpus subequal, manus I:! times as long as
fingers IInd Has long as carpus. Chelipeds of second pair 8ubequal, reaching beyond the acic1e by the length of the chelm ;
mel'us c'lindrieal una.rmed· car us en -form a larCTe -riliaped
no c 1 III t le oweI', outer portion of the distal margin; manus
tmbeylindrical, gradually widening a little,dista]ly; fingers nearly
as long as palm, prehensile edges entire and meeting or overlapping when closed except at the base, where there is a very low
tooth on the fixed finger between two similar ones on the dactylus;
tips spiniform, turned sharply toward each other.
The dactyli of the third, fourth and fifth feet are short
(about t as long as the propodi), curved; lower margin convex at
the base, but without spines or other protuberance.
The first three segments of the abdomen are very broad; sixth
segment not nltll:h 101lgel' tlmll wide and ~- as long as the telsoll;
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the latter is triangulate, with nenrly 3tl'RigJlt sides,lInd an ohtuse angled tip armeo with three pairs of spinule8, of which the.
intermeoiate pair is longest and the outer pair shorte8t. UropOll,;;
br0l1d-oval, longel' tlmn the telsoll, tlle outer pair broader and a
very little longer than the ilmer pair.
Colo.~~r. The specimen, which i)'; pre8erved in formalin and gly.
cerine, is handsomely marked with linell of criIIlllon and pU'rple j
'on the pleura of the first three abdominal segment,~ there (He foUl:
incomplete oval areas partly outlined with narrow cr'ill\8on stJ'ipes;
the same colour forms a ring on the end of each uropod, the inner
ringslnaller thantheouter; the tip of the telson is also outlined
in the saJl1e- colour; witlJiJi -these-ii-ve-areas of the tail·bn, the
colour is a li(!hter Yellowish-red. Dorsa] face of carapace a brownish-orange. '~Chelipeds of second pair with a URn-OW stripe' of
purple at the distal end of the menu;, c1Lrpns and manus, and a
more crill\~on stripe on the distal half of the fingers. The third,
fonrtll, and fifth feet have similar purple stripes on the three
IIl'il1(:ipal segments.
This species is not very nearly relllted to any other. .It has
the same rostral formula, as P. parvns Borradaile (see Vlilley,
Zoo1. Results, Part iv. 1900, p. 407, pI. xxxvi. figs. 3-3 c), but
that specie;,; i,; more slender, with lower rostrum and larger e)·es.

•

i,

AXCIIISTl'S IXERMlS

(-r-tiers).

Sec Bona.&lilc, Ann. :Mltg. Nat.lIiRt. (7) vo1. ii. 1898, p. 387.

Hermite, in mantle-cavity of Pinna; July 7, HJl2; No. 112 :
ovig., about 26 lllIll. long.'
"
This correspolllls in tlie main with the description and figures
given by Miers (CI'Ust. j Alert,' 1884, p. 291, pI. xxxii. figs. E, b,
b'). In the Hermite specimen, the telsOll has, at the end four
«etre, the ou ter pa ir stouter tTmn the slender inner pair hut nearly
liS lonl!; Miel's's fil!. h sho\\"s fl\"e sctre. one median and two Tnteml
Jl"il's, ~the outer pail' about half as long as the inner. The smaller
cheliped of the second pail' in anI' specimen has the tooth all the
d1tCtyluR feebly developed, ancl fitting into:L cavity in the fixed
finger; in l\1iel's's type this tooth was not developed, but the
specnnenwils sm:THt'T'.
_
.
Micrs described the speeies from Port M011e, Qneens]n-r-1<71-;'""l:"'1-e------also ha(l a specimen taken from a Pinna at Sharks Bay, \Vest
Anstmlia.
I

<jJ

Family P A G U RID .-'E.
DARDAXUS MEGISTOS

(Herbst).

Pagw'lIs Jyundnlatu8 Alcock, Cll.tll.l. Ind.
Pltrt ii. Fasc. i. 1905, p. 81, pI. viii. fig. 1.
'l'~.a

Dec. Crust. Iud. Mm.,
"n"{·,i.,,, i::; di,;tl'iblltcd
"

FlW~[
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Family PaR TUN I D M.
THALAMITA DISPAR, nom. n. (P1. 1. fig. 4.)
Thalamita saviglllli de .Man (not A. Milne-Edwards), Zoo1.
Jahrb., Syst., va1. viii. 1895, p. 564.
l\lonte Bello hlands; 3 cS .
Dimensions. Type and largest cS: length of carapace 15'2 mm.;
wi.lth 25'4 mIll.
.
1'his is the same species us that described by de Man (loc. cit.),
for I have at haml for comparison one of his specimens from
Pitlos Bny, vVest Celebes; but it cannot be the true savigll:lfi of
A. Milne-E(lwarc1s (Arch. l\lus. Hist. :Kat. Pm'is, vo1. x. 18tH,
1'. :357), because in the figure of this in Savigny's 'Egypte' (Cru~t.
p1. iv. fig. 4) the inside of the hand shows coarse graJlules.
Cm'apace pubescent except on the elevated ridges. These are
prominellt; the posterior one across the cardiac region with i1
sm,.l] piece on the branchial region. though bare and elevated,
lack,; the distinct granulated edge which characterizes the other
ridges. Lobes offront separilted by an open median slit. Fourth
tooth of lateml m"rgins absent. Five crests on upper and outer
surface of palm, the two uppermost crests each with three spines,
of which the terminal one is short and subacute; third crest
tuberculate, fourth and fifth obscurely grfll1Ulate, the fifth very
finely so; the fil'st three interspaces each with 80me coarse
granules and alsp puhescent; in the smallest of the three "pecimelts, the third interspace is smooth; there may be a line of
pubescence above the lowest crest but it i;; not con8tant.
1]he above chhacters suffice to differentiate this from other
me~lhers of the admete group.
'I!he Celebcs sp~cimen is an adult female smaller than any of the
malles. It differ~ from them in having a very shallow and sn\all
me</iull emal'gination in the front. There is a minute rudiment
of ~ fourth latenn tooth on the right side only.
.
Family XANTHIDE.
CARPlLODES RUBER A. Milne· Edwurds.
ffttl't/i,l.,4eiJ n,""/:,..,A 1\TjJne-Edward§.1'\o\1v. Arch. Mus. Hist.
Nat. Paris, vo1. i. 1866, p. 228, pI. xi. figs. 4 4 b.
Without specinllocality; 2 Q immature, 13 mm. and 14'4 mm~
wide. They retain a deep crimson colour in alcoho1.
Home Lagoon, Hermite; under stones; July and August, 1912 j
No. 108: 3 ~ (1 mature, 2 young).
A'I'ERGATIS OCYRoi: (Herbst).
Atel'gatis jlO1'idu,8 Alcock, Jam. Asiat. Soc. Bengal, voJ. lxvii.
1898, p. 98.
Without ::;peeutllocality: 1 er, 1 ~ jUY.

---------"-_._----~-~---,_.,-
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PLATYPODIA GRA.'iFLOSA (Riippel1).
Loph(£ct(f!a grrll1ulosa Aleock, Jour. Asiat. Soc. Bengal, vo1.
lxvii. 1898, p. 101.
'Without special locality : 3 cS, 2 $', 2 juv~

ACTH.A AFFINIS (Dana).
ActIPodes a.tJinis Dan:t, Crust. U. S. Expl. Exped., vo1. i. 1852,
p. 197; Atlas, 1855, pI. xi. fig. 3.
Home Lagoon, Hermite; under stones; July 1912; No. 105:
1 cl.

ACT£A GLANDlFERA, Rp. n.

(PI. 1. fig. 5.)

1'ype-loeality. :Monte Bello Islands: special locality not given;
2 cS, 1 $' (1 cS is type).
Additional locality. Home Lagoon, Hermite, under stones; July
1912; No. 107: 1 cS, 1 c;'.
Dimensiolls. Type 0, length 8'4 mm., width 12 mm.
Closely related to AetIPa spinosissima Borradaile*, from which
it differs in the charactpr of its tubercles and spines rather than
in their position. The tubercles of thp dorsal surface are broad
and arcuate a$ in spinosissirna, but are thicker and less flattened
and less petaloid, those toward the lateral margins being acoln><hriped. This is also the form of the five antero-lateral spines
behind the orhit; in spinosissima. they are long spines. The
projections of the front are simply crenuJations, not spines nor
spinifol'm teeth. Spines of chelipeds short, stout. Acorn-slwped,
:mrl directed a little forward as are those on the carapace. The
sp,nes on the legs fire longer than on the chelipeds and are stout
anH liubacute, not lilemlel' and elongate as in s])'i7losis8j'ma.
k\lt.hough t.he five specimens are :dl larger thfm fllly specimen
of '!3pinosissima yet. recorded, t.here is no indication of intergrading
from one species to the other.
I

GLYPTOXAxTm::s cnlBIFER, lip. n. .(Plli. J., n. figli.6, 7.)
Type-locality. :Monte Bello IRlandli; no special localit.y given:
2 C (1 is type), 1 ~.
------:I..,..D1-ii~J'pe 0, length of Campac.e 1-&'6 "mIll., width o~
same 17 mm. Paratype ~, length of carapace 12'7 mm., width
ofliame 20 mm.
The carapace ili closely covered with small bead granules, and
ili deeply areoJated; the protogastric l'egionR are divided into two
oblong lobules by a longit.udinlll furrow; the branchial region
bears about six lohules of irregular size, the two next the inner
angle of the region being connected by a pOliterior elevation.

There ar~ four small tuberculiform teeth on the lateral margins
• In tr.mliner, Falllla :\Iald. & Laccad. Arch. i. I'art 3, 1902, 1'. 256, text-fig. ';5.

'.
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behin<! the angle of the orbit; they are widely fiepHl'ated by a
granular rim; all these teeth except the posteriOJ' one are above
• the true IIHLl'gin, which inclines downward toward the angle of
the buccal cavity, as in all the members of this genus. The
frontal lobes are obliquely truncate, and sepamted by a. broad,
.
shallow V.
The upper-outer surf,we of the carpus and the upper surface
of the ma.nUF; a.re occupied by deep, more 01' leF;s rounded ca.vitieF<,
with rims which are microscopically granulated but appear smooth
in relation tb. tlw general granulation of the body. The blackishbrown colour of the fingers runs far back on the lower part of the
palm in the male, but is confined to tbe digits in the female;
their granules are set in afelt~lil{ebflcl{gJ'Qlll1(]. __
__
The ambulatory legs are remarkable in baving the upper
surfa.ce of the carpa.l and propodal segments each. oecupied by a
deep cavity, borrlered on the posterior margin by a. thin rim,
somewhat mF;em bling a longitudinal section of a serpulid tube,
and on the anterior ma.rgin by a thick band of pointed granules
irregularly placed.
Lower surface of crab hairy, the hairs of two kinds, one fine,
the other coarse, hut both soft.
Glypto.r.antlw8 has hitherto been known only from the coasts
of middle America, West Africa, and the O-lpe Verrle Islands.
G. er08lL8 (Stimpson) ft'om the 'Vest Indian region attains a
width of about 4 cm. 'Vhen small, about the size of these specimens of G. cymbifer, it has a granulated surfaee; with age
the granul~s wear down smooth, giving it a much more eroded
Ilppenrance.i
Our species differs from all the other described species in the
curious hollpws or cups on the chelipeds and legs.
XANTlllJ ATROMA!\l::S

,_

(Haswell).

I

Xanthoclcis atromanU8 Haswell, ·Cam!. Austral. Crust. 1882,
p. 49, pI. i. ifig. 1.
Home Lkgoon, Hermite; June 1912; Ko. 106: 3 ~ ovig.,
varying fropl 8·7 mm. to 13'6 mm. in width.
I
I

l?HD10lJlb UXGlIY.Tus'...J(.l.\""'l...,il...,n",,e_·E=d..:.:w.:.:a::o..rd~.s~·}:.:.. _ _.
For variati<;>ns, see PhJlrHodiu" 7I'ngu!atus Rathbtm, Mem. Mus. Comp. Zool.
vol. xxxv. 1907, p. 46, pIs. iii. & iv.

Monte Bello Islands: I ~ immature.
Length of carapace 8 mm., width 11 mm.; width of ft'ont, orbital
angle excluded, 4 mm.
In this specimen the areoles of the carapace are very much
subdivided, the lateral marginal lobules obtuso except the hst

which has a very short spinule at the tip, the chelipeds Ilre subequal, the palms have subpamllel margins and acute tubercles,
the fittgen; are 81ightly run'et'! and have a 1)1\)')'01" gape.

_
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PILUM~US VESPEI,TILIO

(Fabricius).
l'ilUln1WS vAsjiatilio Alcock, Jour. Asih',. Soc. Bengal, vo1. lxvii.
18B8, p. 1~)2, and "ynonymy.
Under f:itones, llome Lagoon, HeI'Iuiw; July 1912; No. 106:

'1

~.

PILUMKUS CAmlil.ESCEXS A. Milne-:Edw''lIrls, var.
~ l'ilwmlws cCf'n.lescens Alcock, J our. A.~iat. Soc. Bengal, vo1.
lxvii. 18\J8, p. 19(i; Ba,thbun, Kg1. n'nske Vidensk. Selsk.
Skrifter, 7 Htekke, naturv. og Illathem., vol. v. p. :-355, pI. i.
:fig. 15.
UncleI' stones, HOll1e L:ig6611~1Iei'rrme;JlilT1912;~-Nu:~106:
1 O.
lHmensio1ls. Length of carapace 12'6 mm., width 16'8 mm.
This is the sallle form as that which I n,cOJ'(lecl from the Gulf
'of Siam (loc. cit.). The ;;pecimen is considerably larger tlmn any
examined at that time, and some of thp fehtur8s are more sharply
marked. AUhough all of the regions are ornamented with
granules, they are not e!osely placed. The outer dentiform 10be
of the front is sepamted from the rest of the front hy a U-shaped
gap. The two emarginations in the upper harder of the orbit
hre well marked. The ftntero-Iftteral projections and a]"o the
subhepatic one are well developed spines; the orbital and sub~lepatic spines are shorter than the other three; these last hftve
it stout base and form ftt the milldle it i-holllder from which ft
~~luster of hairs proceeds. A striking feature of tIle cheliped is
f,he presence on the upper margin of the merl1S of two st.rong
~\'hite spines, one terminal, the other suht.erminal and larger.
~'he carpus is armed with short. stout spineq, the manus with
franl1les; neither spines nor granules are closely plaeed, and the
Tanules are ftbsent from the lo\\'er distal COl'ner of the larger
'lalm. The ornamentation of the whole upper sUI'face is obscured
i 'y the coarse hairs of uneven leu~th.
! The colour in formalin ftnd glycerine is hrownish; the earapnce
'1118 a, ground of yellowish- brown, overlaid wit,h patchE's of reddish/JI'own; upper surface of legs with two j""tches of brownish-red
the merus, the carpus, and the propodu".

r

pn

ACTu~mus SETIFER

(le Haan).
Actamnns setifer Alcock, Jour. Asiftt. Soe. Bengal, vo1. lxvii.
1808, p. 202.
Monte Bello Islnnds: 1 O.
The :ueola:: of the llndenllderl carapace an,' high and very deeply
separatell and the lateral teeth very prnniIlE>nt; ot hel'wise this
individual does not differ from typical Sj1l>,illleIHi from Japan.
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Family OCYPODID£.
Subfamily Ocypodinre.
UCA Fon.cIPA1'A (Adallls & White). (PI. n. fig. 8.)
(}elasiml&s jorcipntlwJ Adams & \Vhite, Zool. • Samarnng,' •
Crust. 1848, p. 50.
;~ c3, large, mer]i um, and small.
The cheliped of the lar,!!est specimen.ha.~ the lnrge distal tooth
of the dactylus at more than ~ the distance horn the tip; in the
Inedium specimen, the tooth is at just the distal thint In the
81Ilalle"t SpeCill18n this tooth is absent, the specimen representing
"form 2 " of the species.
Subfamily Mictydnw.
MWrYRIS LOXGICARPUS Latreille.
JfictY1'is longicarpus Alcock, Jour. Asiat. Soc. Bengal, vol. lxix.
1900, p. 384, anc] synonymy.
Monte Bello hJands: 10 rS, 2 ~.

Fan~ily I

N

ACHI iJ jlC:.

SnbfamHy Acanthonychinal.
HCEKlA.

PROTEUS (de II~an).

l!1I£nia protells Alcock, J onr. Asiat. Soc. BengaJ, \~ol. Ixiv. 1895,

p. 195, and synunymy.

Dredged oif Henllite; Jul)' 12, 1912 j No. 115: 1 ~ immature.
I

I

I

;

I

I

Supfamily Pisin~.
HYASl'EXUS ORYX A. Milne-Eclwards.!
I
I
l!yastenns oryx Alcock; Jour. A8ia~. Soc. Bengal, vu!. lxiv.
1895, p. 214, and synonynly.
'
Under stones in 'lagoons'; June ~o Aug., 1912; Ko. 114:
1 ~ juv.
.
KAXIOIDES SERPHIFERA (GJHlrjn). (PJ, TT figs n, )I) )
Pisa serjJul(fem Guerin, Icon. Regne Anim., Oru8t. pI. viii.
figs. 2, 2 et, 2 b, 2 d.
'
Nc(xiet seJ'plClijem Milne-Ed wards, Hist. Nat. Orust., yol. i.
1834, p. 313.
Monte Bello Islands: 1 .~ mature.
Under stones in' Jagoons,' June to Aug., 1912; No. 114: I ~
juv.

Dimensions. Length of carapace of large female to end of

1lOrns, ~)2 mm. ; width, exclusive of spines, 59 mm.
An elongated sponge covers the upper surface of the right
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rostral horn, and two other sponges are growing on the gastric
region.
The abdominal cavity is filled with young crabs in the adult
f'tate. The cavity if; about 40 mm. wide, 39 mm. long, nnd about
20 mm. high at the greatest extent; the abdomimd nppendnges
are very slender, so that the bulk of the space is occupied by the
young, which number Hi2. These represent two stnges, those of
the first or earlier stflge being 13 in number with carapace nhout,
3'5 mm. long; while those of. the next or older stage are 149 in
number and about 5'7 mm. long.
The younger ones although thin-shelled are harder and more
opaque than the' next stage, and correspond to whfl.t is known
-----ll.]on~-j;he Atlantic coast of the United States as "paper~shel1 "
crabs; they are covered with minute red pigment spots; the
ca mpace is almost smooth and nflked, its shape is oblong, not
snbtriangular as in adults; the postocular tooth is well· formed,
tl·iangula.r and separated by a shallow sinus fr0111 the supl'nocular
eave; this latter ShOWf; no trace of a spine; as to the tip of the
rostrum, the inner of the two spines is well-developed and forms
the true end of the horn; on its outer side there is a faint prominence, which is later to become the strong lateral spine of the
a.dult; the eyes are large, protruding, the cornea of a light
brownish-red colour.
By the next moult, which takes place within the brood-pouch
of the mother, the crab increases by more than half its former
size, and uw]ergoes several notable changes. The cnrapace is of
similar form, but the whole integument is, soft and devoid of
colour spots; it is no longer smooth and naked, hut uneven and
covered with crowded tubercles or granules, with the beginnings
of the more prominent tubercles of ,the adnlt; the surfRce is
more or less ha.iry, thel'e being clusters of hooked hairs as in the
a,hIlt, and nbove all, a row on each rostra]! horn which is continued back on the carHpaceproper; the postoculnr cup forms a
tooth which is separate(l by It triangular sitms from the supraocular eave, which Illst is armed with a small spine; rostral horns
elongate, each armed with two subequal spines. In the adult,
the postocular cup is separated from the supraocular eave only by
a closed fissure. This indicates that N. seTp1difeTa is generically
removed from the other Naxim'des and should be placed in the
-----...".n""eI""'grihn'o"""ourhood of jjissa beaeh (25001. Mise, 101. ii. 18Mr1",).-4G'tlQ~)r.-.- - - - Subfamily Schizophrysince.
SCHIZOPIIRYS DAMA (Herbst).
Cancer dama Herbst, Naturg. Krabben u. Krebse, vo!. lll.
part 4, 1804, p. 5, p!. 59. fig. 5.
Schizophrys darna Miers, Challenger Rept, vol. xvii. part 49,
1886, p. 67. Alcock, Jour, Asiltt. Soc. Bengal, vn], lxiv. 1895,
p. 245 and synonymy, but not "Scki~oJihr!Js aopera, p. pt,"
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Milne-Erlwar(ls, given in Kossmann's synonymy; Illus. Zool.
Investigator,' Crust. Part vi. 1898, pI. xxxv. figs. 2, 2a.
Dn,ler stones in 'lag-oons'; Monte Bello Islanrls; June to
Ang., 1912; No. 114: (~ juv. 20'3 mm. long, including rostrum,
14 mm. wille.
This specimen already shows the second or posterior spine on
the outel' margin of the rostml hOI'n; it is considemhly smaller
. than the anterior spine. It is not shown in the' Investigator'
figure.
Distribution. Skaits of Malacca (Alcock); West Australia,
3 to 5 fathoms pliers).
I

F'lmily PAR TB. E N 0 P ID .-E.
PARTIIENOPE (RlIINOLAMBRUS) PELAGICA (Riippell).
Lambnts (Rhinolambnts) pelagicus Alcock, Jour. Asiat. Soc.
Bengal, vol. Ixiv. 1895, p. 267, and synonymy.
Home Lagoon, Hermite; June 13, 1912; No. 103 a: 1 O.
Special locality not given: 1 O.
Order STOMATOPODA.
PROTOSQUILLA TIUSPINOSA (Dana).

(PI.

n.

figs. 11, 12.)

See Borradaile, in Willey's Zool. Results, Part iv. 1902, p. 400.

Dredged off Hermite, 3 fathoms; in hole in piece of rock;
July 7, 1912 ; Ko. III : 1 ~.
Special locality not given: 1 ~, variety.
Length of larger specimen (variety) 41 mm., of smaller specimeIl 25 mm.
,
!
The smaller specimen agrees "fith Borradaile's amended
description and figure, except that the fourth abdominal segment
is corrugated Illuch as the fifth is, only more faintly; the sides of
the first" second, and third segments are also lightly carinated
with three or four smooth ridges.
The larger specimen, which I take to be the same species, has
some curious differences. The fourthabdomina1 segment and the
sides of the first, second, and third are nearly smooth, which
brjngs the speciPJpn

UWJrer

to' -Borradnile's; which

'vas

of the

same size. '1'he fifth segment· is bordered posteriorly by fine
spinules. On the sixth and seventh segments, the spinules are
shorter and stonter than in the sIllall specimen, telson considerably
wider than long, its three knobs less circular tha,n in Borradaile's
figure and in our slllall specimen, the outer knobs pear-shaped,
~he inner one subtriftllgular; the marginal lobes are not curved
mward and are separated by shorter slits than in the smaller
specimen; there is a carina, parallel to the lateral margin, armed
like the margin with spinnles.
Colonr-maTlcings.-'l'he specimens are preserved in formalin and
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glycerine. The larger one has small brownish spots regularly
arnmged in tmnsverse rows: two pairs on the carapace, one pair
anterior, one pair more widely separated, at the middle, and a
row of four on the posterior half; a row of four on the sixth
tllOl'acic segment, and the first, third, and fourth abdominal segments; a l'OW of two on the second, fifth, and seventh abc10minal
segments. Knobs on telson olive-green, mottled. Uropods with
a broad bam] of reddi"h-brown acroRS the middle. Swollen part
of chela white. The "potting of the smaller specimen is not so
distinct am] there are in ac1dition many finer, branched spots
down the middle of the animal, much as in 13orrudaile's figure.
GONODACTYLUS SHIRAGRA

(Fabricius) val'. smTHII Pocock.

Soe Borradailo, in Willey's Zool. Results, Part iv. 1902, p. 400.

Home Lagoon, Hermite, under rock; July 13, 1912 ; No. 117 a:

1

~.

This is the variety (Borradaile, loco cit.), in which the keels of
the sixth abdominal segment and telson are considerably COlllpressed; the keels of the sixth segment are produced without
constriction into long "pines; the upper edge of the middle keel
of the telson is produced backward into a spine; and the fl ukes
of the anchor l11'e formed by two narrow ridges running forward
from the hind,-!' end of that kee1. The dark spots on the first
five abdominal segments are not visible as the wJI01e body is very
dark in the preserved specimen except the swollen part of the
chelm, that of the lllanus being a deep blue, and of the dactylus a
pinkish-rod.
EXPLANATION OF TIlE PLATES.
PLATE

Fig. 1. Pe>';cUmens" ",rmitensis, type

1.

'i' , side "iew,

X 2.

2. Pm'iclimenes ltermitensis, tyP(~ ~, rostrum, s.ide vipw, X 51.
3. })m iclimenes hermitensis, type ~, rostl'Ull1 and ltllteuIlw, dorsal view, X 4~.
4

4. 'l'hala1llita dispar, type 0, dorsal view, X 2.
5. .dctma glandifera, type 0, dorsal "iew, X 3.
6. Glyptoxanthus cymbifer, 'i', dorsal view, X 2.
PLATE

-------llF'il;g!!'r,~rrh~
...~Mh-~j.11 tJ~.

8.
9.
10.
11.
12.

n.

&; ... "t•• l ,.i,w, x,:z

Ucaforcil'ata, showing outer surface of chela of largest
}{axioides se}~pulifera, young, first stag"e, X 12.
Naxioides scrp711ifera, young, second stage, X 12.
Protosq71illa tr!spinosa, 'i', dorsal "iow, X 2.
Protosquilla tr;spinosQ, variety, If I dorsal view, X 2.

0, X H.
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~

2.

1.

5.

6.

P..Z.8.1914.;RATHBUN.PlII.

12.

10.
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